LAND ACQUISITION (SANCTION OF ACQUISITION) (ORMIDHIA-XYLOPHAGOU ROAD) NOTIFICATION 2009

Exercising the powers under section 7 of the Land Acquisition Ordinance(a), the Administrator, having approved the plans and particulars submitted to him under section 6 of that Ordinance and, having had regard to all of the circumstances of the case and considering that the land referred to in the Schedule should be acquired, makes the following notification:

Citation and commencement

1. This notification may be cited as the Land Acquisition (Sanction of Acquisition) (Ormidhia-Xylophagou Road) Notification 2009 and comes into force on the day it is published in the Gazette.

Sanction of acquisition

2. The acquisition of the private land, in the Sovereign Base Area of Dhekelia described in the Schedule, is sanctioned for the purpose of upgrading the Ormidhia-Xylophagou road.

Schedule

The private immovable property within the Sovereign Base Area of Dhekelia, in the village of Ormidhia under and in connection with—

1. plot numbers 592(part), 461(part), 593(part), 176(part), 179(part), 177(whole), 676(whole), 677(whole), 333(whole), 180(part), 178(whole), 516(part), of the Government of the Republic Survey Plan XLI.22E1;

2. plot numbers 334(whole), 335(whole), 76(part), 9(part), of the Government of the Republic Survey Plan XLI.23W1; and

3. plot numbers 319(part), 320(part), 321(part), 322(part), 331(part), 332(part), of the Government of the Republic Survey Plan 0/2-272-373.

Dated this 10th day of August 2009.

By the Administrator’s Command,

J. D. Wilson,
Chief Officer,
(SBA/AG/2/LD/253/4) Sovereign Base Areas.

---

Notes
(a) Cap. 226, Laws of Cyprus, Statute Laws of Cyprus revised edition 1959, as applied to and adapted in the Areas by the Sovereign Base Areas of Akrotiri and Dhekelia Order in Council 1960 (SI 1960/1369, United Kingdom) and the Laws (Adaptation and Interpretation) (Consolidation and Extension) Ordinance 1968 (5/68).
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